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MEET THE STAFF
We sat down to interview our newest 
NCLBPH staff member, Teresa Stallings.  
Below is our question and answer session 

Tar Heel Talk is a bi annual publication of the N.C. Library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped (NCLBPH), State Library of North Carolina, and N.C. 
Department of Natural and Cultural Resources.
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Email . ....... nclbph@ncdcr.gov

Governor  ..................Roy Cooper  
Secretary .................Susi H. Hamilton
State Librarian .......Cal Shepard
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Editor .........................Gina Powell
Editorial Staff .........Margaret Evans
 Clint Exum

Web Page .http://statelibrary.ncdcr.gov/lbph
Internet Catalog,Ordering Site ...http://webopac.klas.com/nclbph

Tell us about what you do at LBPH.  
Officially my title is Processing Assistant II.  I’m part of a 5-person 
team in the warehouse for the North Carolina Library for the 
Blind and Physically Handicapped.  Together we send out digital 
books, braille books, and large print books daily to patrons in all 
100 counties of North Carolina, and check in and reshelve those 
materials that get returned every day. 
Where did you work before you came here and what 
did you do? 
In the last ten years, I’ve been doing volunteer work at charity 
thrift stores that primarily focus on recycling, repurposing, and 
reducing waste to the landfill.  Before that I temped in a multitude 
of administrative positions. My first job out of college I spent 
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seven years as a liaison to the 
public for the Engineering Dept. 
at a municipal government.  
What are your hobbies?  
Multimedia Handicrafting, along 
with my German Club and yard-
work.  I enjoy learning a tradi-
tional craft, then re-engineering 
the process to make something 
new and different.  I’ve tried 
most every handicraft, then I 
mix materials and create a use-
ful object.  Every year I send 
handmade Christmas tree orna-
ments to the troops serving 
overseas.  Making the orna-
ments is a year-long evening 
recreation for me.  
Why did you want to work 
at the library?   
I started volunteering at the 
Library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped and 
fell in love with its mission.  
What is your favorite book 
and why? 
Believe it or not, it’s The Peo-
ple’s Chronology by James 
Trager.  As a history buff, this 
book gives me a comprehen-
sive overview of human prog-
ress, and I’ve used this book 
time and time again as a start-
ing point to research many a 

presentation that I’ve given to 
our German club.  And I’m 
geeky enough to enjoy sitting 
and reading it for pleasure.  
What are your favorite 
types of books?
History, Sociology, Self-Help
What movie would you 
take to a desert island?  
The heck with watching a mov-
ie over-and-over on a desert 
island!  Just give me the means 
to write my own stories, movie 
scripts, and plays.  A laptop 
with a solar battery recharger 
will do just fine.  I have too fe-
vered an imagination to be sat-
isfied with just one story.  I al-
ways have a story line going on 
in my head.  I’ve done some 
writing in the past, and had one 
play put on a local stage.  
What song would you sing 
on American Idol?
Actually, I can’t sing.  As a child, 
my mother called me “Johnny 
One-Note” because I sang the 
hymns in church in monotone. 
But if I had to go onstage, I’d put 
on one of my Hawaiian shirts 
and do some stand-up. Hopeful-
ly, I could at least be amusing if 
I couldn’t sing.   
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FRIENDS CORNER 

Greetings to all of our friends! Thanks to our 
members who completed their ballot for the 
election of new board members for the 2017-2018 
Friends Board. We have three new Board 
members joining us this year. Here is a brief 
introduction to each of them.

Karen Broderick was born 
in Houston, Texas.  She was 
mainstreamed throughout her 
K-12 school years, and 
graduated from UNC-
Greensboro. She worked for 
the NC Services for the Blind 
for about 4 years, and worked 
for the federal government for 
27 years. She retired in 2009, 
and  currently spends time 
bowling, singing, volunteering 
at the NC Library for the Blind 
and Physically Handicapped, 
and of course reading.
Angelo Sonnesso is a 
recently retired Social Worker 
for the Blind from Services for 
the Blind and lives in Kill Devil 
Hills, NC. He is very active with 
his local Lions club and serves 
as secretary to the VIP Fishing 
Tournament. He is a patron of 
the Library and an avid 
supporter of braille literacy.

C. JoAnn Wood worked 38 
years in State government, re-
tiring in 2012 as the Chief of 
Rehabilitation Services for Ser-
vices for the Blind. She contin-
ues her advocacy for people 
who are blind by serving as a 
member of the National Federa-
tion of the Blind and the Lions 
club in Wilson, NC. She has 
been a longtime supporter of 
the Library services. 
We welcome each of these new 
members along with those who 
were elected for their second 
term with our Board. We look 
forward to continuing our 
mission of advocacy and 
support to the NC Library for 
the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped. Please see the 
full Board members list shown 
on page 6.
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We have an exciting announce-
ment and opportunity to share 
with you and your friends to 
support the Friends of the NC 
Library for the Blind and Physi-
cally Handicapped. When you 
shop at Smile.Amazon.com, 0.5 
percent of your purchase will 
benefit the Friends organiza-
tion. All you need to do is regis-
ter at Smile.amazon.com and 
designate the Friends of the NC 
Library for the Blind and Physi-
cally Handicapped as your non-
profit organization to receive 
your benefit. 
After registering the Friends as 
your nonprofit organization, 
every time you shop at Amazon 
using the Smile.Amazon.com 
web address, the Friends 
organization will receive 0.5 
percent of your approved order. 
Everything on the Amazon 
website is the same using this 
address as it would be if you 
used just the Amazon website. 
So, please register and tell your 
Friends to register as well to 

help show your support for this 
outstanding organization. We 
would appreciate it very much!
As a reminder, Friends of the 
NC Library for the Blind and 
Physically Handicapped is a 
nonprofit organization and oper-
ates on annual memberships 
and generous donations. 
If you haven’t become a member 
of our organization, please con-
sider joining by completing the 
application below or joining us 
online at www.friendsnclbph.org 
and go to the Membership link. 
If you or anyone you know would 
like to donate to the Friends of 
LBPH, please email me at info@
friendsnclbph.org or call me 
at 919-900-8780. It would be 
my pleasure to discuss any do-
nation or any questions you 
may have regarding how to do-
nate to the Friends. I wish all the 
best to each of you and hope 
you have a wonderful autumn! 
- Eddie Weaver 

DONATING 
to Friends of 
NCLPH just 
got even easier!
Smile.amazon.com
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To pay by credit card: Go to www.friendsnclbph.org and select 
the “Membership” link.
To join by mail: Fill out this membership form. 

Name:             

Address:             

              

City:         State:       Zip:    

Phone with Area Code:           

Email address:            

Do you receive materials from NCLBPH?  Yes    No  
Send information on ways to financially support the Friends 
Select Your Membership categories:
 Individual $10   Family $15
 Hundred Dollar Club $100   Plus Club $300
 Life Membership $500   Other $   
 Professional $10      Organization $50

Make checks payable to FNCLBPH and mail with this form to:
FNCLBPH, 1841 Capital Boulevard, Raleigh, NC 27635

FRIENDS OF THE NCLBPH
Membership Application

Financial information about this organization and a copy of its license are 
available from the State Solicitation licensing branch at 919-807-2214. 
The license is not an endorsement by the State.
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BOOK REVIEW  

by Clint Exum, LBPH Outreach Specialist
To read Born a Crime is to submerge into the 
life of Trevor Noah and the cultural norms and 
differences of a recent post-apartheid South Africa. 

BORN A CRIME REVIEW

This book is rough, and the 
author, Trevor Noah, holds 
nothing back in telling the story 
of growing up the way he did. 
His parents, Patricia 
Nombuyiselo Noah and Robert, 
were committing a crime by 
being together. Trevor explains 
how race was everything in 
South Africa, and the burden it 
put on everyone. He couldn’t 
be seen with both of his 
parents. At one point, a person 
from an opposing tribe was 
prepared to kill him, his mother 
and his little brother, which 
resulted in his mother having to 
throw him out of a moving 
vehicle at nine years old. 

Trevor leaves no room for 
guessing when he mentions 
culture specific references. I 
enjoyed how he would explain 
a custom once, then talk about 
a custom in later chapters, and 

the reader can accurately 
guess the weight of what was 
about to happen. Examples 
would be a phrase his mother 
would say in her native lan-
guage, which its English equiv-
alent would be “try me”. Any-
time Trevor would get into an 
argument, when she said that 
phrase, he knew continuing 
with the argument would be 
pointless and dangerous. 

Trevor talks about not belong-
ing to any group at school or in 
his communities and the way it 
shaped him. Black people 
would see him as a white per-
son; white people would see 
him as a black person. His ex-
tended family would treat him 
like a white person. His grand-
father would even call him 
“master” and insisted Trevor 
ride in the back seat of the car 
to chauffer him from place to 
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place. He had to learn how to 
be sociably flexible, or as he 
puts it, a Social Chameleon. He 
grew up in an area where there 
were five opposing African 
tribes that weren’t afraid to be 
violent to outsiders and other 
ethnicities. He learned many 
different languages, accents 
and customs to save himself a 
few times growing up, and to 
make connections.  

From this book, you can tell 
Trevor holds his mother, Patri-
cia, in high regard. The story of 
how she grows up is included. 
She didn’t get along with her 
family growing up, being the 
second girl to be born. She 
ends up leaving the family to 
make her own life. He felt that 
he and his mother were a team 
against the world. His stepfather 
was just there; sometimes as a 
friend, sometimes as an abu-
sive authority figure, but never 
as a father figure. Trevor doesn’t 
approve of every decision his 
mother makes, but in the end, 
he is always there for her.

Trevor is truly a comedian. 
Though his story is a rough 

one, I found some of his stories 
to be extremely hilarious. The 
story of how he had to pray for 
what his family believed was an 
evil spirit’s doing to leave his 
house for something he had 
kept hidden from his family 
was particularly funny. Also, 
years later, when Trevor and 
his friends form a dance crew 
and perform for a cultural day 
program his dance crew of-
fends the people at the pro-
gram. When Trevor misunder-
stands what is offending the 
people, he escalates the situa-
tion because he believes they 
are offended by the dance 
crew’s moves, which are the 
traditional dances of his peo-
ple. The situation doesn’t end 
well for anyone. 

Born a Crime truly takes the 
reader through the ups and 
downs of Trevor Noah’s life and 
how difficult it is to grow up 
with the amount of cultural 
divide he experienced being 
the child of a black mother and 
a white father.
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Marvelous Mammals:  Ferrets and Foxes and Rabbits Oh My! 
Ever wonder what a ferret feels like?  Our young library patrons 
got up close and personal with a variety of animals at the 
Marvelous Mammals program on June 23rd.  
Museum staff brought a variety of animals to the Governor More-
head School for the Blind. They explained how to identify a mam-
mal and talked about mammal habitats.  The kids got to pet a very 
active ferret and a shy bunny rabbit.  The program was a big hit!  
  

ENJOYING NATURE AND ART 
The NC Museum of Natural Science came to Governor Morehead 
School to help kick off NCLBPH's Kids Summer Reading Program.

Captions L-R: 1Patron touching sculpture, 3Young patrons on Tactile Art 
Tour, 2Young patrons with snake, 4Young Patron peting a ferret.

On June 13, 2017, NCLBPH patrons joined the library staff for a 
tour at the NC Museum of art, where our patrons could feel the 
sculptures.
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NEWS YOU CAN USE

Not enjoying movies because you 
can’t see what’s happening on-
screen? Then audio described 
movies are for you.  Audio de-
scribed movies have a narrator 
that describes the action and set-
ting onscreen when there is no 
dialogue.  
Several Triangle area movie 
theaters are showing audio 
described and captioned first-run 
movies.  Those theatres include:
• Raleigh Regal Stadium 14 at 

North Hills Mall 
• Apex Regal Beaver Creek  

Stadium 12 at 1441 Beaver 
Creek Commons Dr. 

• Garner Regal White Oak 
Stadium 14 at 1205 Timber Dr. E

Arts Access has a website that 
you can use to check which 
movies are audio described.  
Please check the website or call 
the theater to confirm what 
services are available.  
Website: www.artsaccessinc.
org/movies.shtml.
Outside the Triangle area 
If you live outside the triangle 
area, you can check MoPix: 
Motion Picture website to check 

which theatres in your area have 
audio described movies.  On the 
site, scroll down through the 
state by state listings until you 
reach the North Carolina section.   
Website: http://ncam.wgbh.org/
mopix locations.html#nc
Captionfish is also a good site 
to check to confirm what audio 
described movies are available in 
your area.  Captionfish now offers 
a FREE iPhone application which 
will search for audio described 
(and/or captioned) first run 
movies near you.   Look for 
Captionfish in the App Store. 
Website: www.Captionfish.com
Once you find your described 
movie from the list and you arrive 
at the movie theater, just tell the 
box office attendant you are there 
for the audio described video of 
that show. They should provide 
you with a headset and receiver. 
It’s a good idea to bring your own 
spare pair of AA batteries to ensure 
your receiver has enough power to 
make it through the movie!
Check at the theatres near you 
that have audio described 
movies, and never miss out on 
the action again!
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DESCRIPTIVE VIDEO 
DESCRIPTION SERVICE
Welcome to the world of described videos! Our Descriptive Video Service 
(DVS) is made possible by the State Library of North Carolina and the 
Friends of the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.

DVS movies have a voice describing actions, characteristics, and dress 
of the actors as well as details of the scenery or setting. This descriptive 
voice speaks during the time when there is no dialogue.

These videos and movie discs can be enjoyed by everyone, both sighted 
and visually impaired. Our videos and movie discs play on ordinary VCRs, 
DVD players, and televisions. The library does not loan or repair video 
equipment.

Currently, we have over 800 videos in our collection, including older and 
contemporary titles, as well as titles for children.

You must be an active library patron to join the DVS club. There is a one 
time membership fee of $20; however, if you lose or damage a movie, you 
will need to join again by paying another $20. All movies go through the 
mail Free Matter for the Blind. Individuals may borrow one movie at a time; 
institutions may borrow up to three. The loan period is three weeks.

When we receive your membership form and fee, we will send you a 
catalog of DVS titles, which you may use to order movies. The library staff 
doesn't make movie selections for you; it is your responsibility to ensure 
that the library has a list of requests. You may send your requests by mail, 
or phone in up to 12 at a time on our toll-free line at 1-888-388-2460. You 
may send as many requests as you like, but we can't send the movies in any 
particular order or guarantee  a specific time when they will be sent. Please 
order your movies by catalog number.

As we receive a returned movie in the mail, we will send another. Please 
remember that we only send another movie if you have requests on file, and 
if your requests are available. As new titles are added to the collection, they 
will be listed in the library’s newsletter, Tar Heel Talk. We update the catalog 
every two years. If you have questions about the DVS program, call us at 
1-888-388-2460. If you would like to subscribe to the program, complete the 
following form.
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DESCRIPTIVE VIDEO Membership Form

DESCRIPTIVE VIDEO Order Form

  MD001491 Sully.
  MD001492 Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children.
  MD001493 Ouija: Origin of Evil.
  MD001494 When the Bough Breaks.
  MD001495 Deepwater Horizon.
  MD001496 Brother Nature.
  MD001497 Jack Reacher: Never Go Back.
  MD001498 Florence Foster Jenkins.
  MD001499 The BFG.
  MD001500 Ben-Hur (2016).

Join Today! Complete the form, make your first DVS selections from 
the list below, and mail to our address on the back of this form.

Name               

Address              

              

Phone (    )            
Return form in envelope with check for $20, payable to FNCLBPH
Please send my catalog in the following format:    Large Print       Braille

To order, check the box beside your selection(s).  Listed below are recently 
added Movie titles. If you already are a DVS member and don’t need to 
include a check, remove this page and add your information. Fold in half 
so NCLBPH’s address shows, tape it, and mail to us. No postage required.
Name               
Address              
              
Phone (    )            



LIBRARY CLOSING DATES
FREE MATTER FOR THE BLIND

Veteran’s Day Observed ... Friday, November 10, 2017
Thanksgiving Holiday ....... Thursday, November 23 and 
 Friday, November 24, 2017
Christmas Holiday .............. Monday, December 25, 2017
 Tuesday, December 26, 2017
 Wednesday, December 27, 2017
New Year’s Day ................... Monday, January 1, 2018

DESCRIPTIVE VIDEO SERVICE
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
STATE LIBRARY OF NORTH CAROLINA
LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
1841 CAPITAL BLVD.
RALEIGH, NC 27635
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GET SOMETHING NOBLE TODAY
NOBLE (North Carolina BARD Local) is a service similar to BARD 
but for locally produced digital braille and digital talking books and 
magazines available for download. All digital talking books available 
from NOBLE are produced in a format that can only be read on an 
NLS approved player. Just like BARD, downloaded audio files are 
zipped and need to be unzipped onto a flash drive to play. For more 
information, call the library’s toll-free number, 1-888-388-2460.

NEW DIGITAL NEWSLETTER 
COMING SOON
TarHeel Talk will have a digital and paper addition.  There will be 
4 newsletters released each year.  If you would like to receive the 
new digital newsletter, please include your email address below 
and mail it to NC Library For the Blind and Physically Handicapped, 
1841 Capital Blvd, NC 27635, or email us at nclbph@ncdcr.gov.
Name              
Email             
Phone (    )           

Call the library's toll-free number, 1-888-388-2460 if you:
• have a change of address
• have questions about digital players
• need repair of a digital player
• would like to temporarily stop service
• need fewer or more books
• receive a damaged book and would like another
• have specific titles you would like to receive

TIPS FOR BETTER SERVICE



Library Patrons Please Note: This newsletter is available in 
braille and on digital cartridge. If you would like to receive this 
publication in braille or digital cartridge, mark the appropriate 
box below and return the form to the library or call us toll-free 
at 1-888-388-2460.

A total of 11,500 copies of this publication were printed at a cost 
not exceeding $1700 or approximately $0.14 per copy. Funding 
for the issue is being provided by the Friends of the Library for 
the Blind and Physically Handicapped.

Digital Cartridge Braille

 

Name            
Address           
           

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL AND CULTURAL RESOURCES
STATE LIBRARY OF NORTH CAROLINA
LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
1841 CAPITAL BLVD.
RALEIGH, NC 27635

FREE MATTER FOR THE BLIND


